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Neurophysiological investigations over the past decades have demonstrated the involvement of the primate insula 

in a wide array of sensory, cognitive, affective and regulatory functions, yet the complex functional organiza- 

tion of the insula remains unclear. Here we examined to what extent non-invasive task-based and resting-state 

fMRI provides support for functional specialization and integration of sensory and motor information in the 

macaque insula. Task-based fMRI experiments suggested a functional specialization related to processing of in- 

gestive/taste/distaste information in anterior insula, grasping-related sensorimotor responses in middle insula 

and vestibular information in posterior insula. Visual stimuli depicting social information involving conspecific‘s 

lip-smacking gestures yielded responses in middle and anterior portions of dorsal and ventral insula, overlapping 

partially with the sensorimotor and ingestive/taste/distaste fields. Functional specialization/integration of the 

insula was further corroborated by seed-based whole brain resting-state analyses, showing distinct functional con- 

nectivity gradients across the anterio-posterior extent of both dorsal and ventral insula. Posterior insula showed 

functional correlations in particular with vestibular/optic flow network regions, mid-dorsal insula with vestibu- 

lar/optic flow as well as parieto-frontal regions of the sensorimotor grasping network, mid-ventral insula with 

social/affiliative network regions in temporal, cingulate and prefrontal cortices and anterior insula with taste and 

mouth motor networks including premotor and frontal opercular regions. 
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. Introduction 

The primate insular cortex has been the subject of numerous inves-

igations in the past decades, showing a complex anatomical and con-

ectional organization, and suggesting a crucial role in a wide array of

ensory, cognitive, affective and regulatory functions ( Evrard, 2019 ).

ntracortical microstimulation studies in awake monkeys demonstrated

hat the insula contains three main motor subfields: a sensorimotor field

ccupying the mid-posterior dorsal portion of the insula and related to

otor responses involving mainly the hand but also the mouth, face, up-

er and lower limbs, a mid-posterior ventral field related to affiliative

nd social interaction behavior, and an anterior field related to ingestive

nd disgust behavior ( Caruana et al., 2011 ; Jezzini et al., 2012 ). 

In addition to these motor behaviors elicited using electrical mi-

rostimulation, invasive neurophysiological studies provided evidence

or functional specializations of macaque insular subregions, suggesting

aste related responses in anterior portions of the insula ( Yaxley et al.,

990 ; Ogawa, 1994 ), sensorimotor responses in mid-dorsal insula
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 Schneider et al., 1993 ; Ishida et al., 2015 ; Baumgärtner et al.,

006 , 2010 ), processing of vestibular information in posterior insula

 Chen et al., 2010 , 2021 ), and representation of social information re-

ated to conspecifics in ventral insula ( Remedios et al., 2009 ). Although

ormer invasive recordings provided detailed information with respect

o single unit response properties in the insula, these studies rarely ex-

mined the entire insula, leaving it unclear to what extent different sen-

ations or motor actions modulate specific insular subregions. 

In the past decades, functional MRI in non-human primates has

roven an invaluable tool for understanding the functional organiza-

ion of the primate brain ( Vanduffel et al., 2014 ). Comparative fMRI

tudies allow establishing homologies and/or differences in the func-

ional organization of brain regions in human and non-human primates

 Peeters et al., 2009 ; Pinsk et al., 2009 ; Mantini et al., 2012 ; Joly et al.,

012 ; Patel et al., 2015 ) and are essential for integrating human non-

nvasive neuroimaging data with more detailed invasive anatomical

nd/or functional data obtained in monkeys. In this study, we employed

oth task-based and resting-state fMRI to examine the functional orga-
rtment of Neurosciences, KU Leuven, O&N2 Campus Gasthuisberg, Herestraat 
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ization of the macaque monkey insula. For our task-based fMRI investi-

ations, we examined processing of information across several different

odalities: gustatory (taste and distaste/disgust perception), sensorimo-

or (grasping execution), visual (observation of conspecific lip-smacking

ace expressions) and vestibular (galvanic vestibular stimulation). Func-

ional specialization/integration within the insula was further addressed

sing seed-to-whole-brain and seed-to-ROI resting-state analyses. More

pecifically, we examined to what extent resting-state fMRI data pro-

ided support for distinct versus overlapping functional connectivity

f macaque insular subregions with key regions of the vestibular/optic

ow, sensorimotor (or somatomotor) grasping, gustatory/ingestive and

ocial/affiliative brain networks. 

. Materials and Methods 

.1. Subjects 

In total, ten macaque monkeys (M1 – M10, Macaca mulatta , 6 males,

 females, 5–9 kg) participated in the resting-state and task-based fMRI

xperiments. Eight macaque monkeys participated in the awake resting-

tate fMRI experiments (M1 – M8, Macaca mulatta , 6 males, 2 females,

–8 kg). Two of these monkeys (M1 and M2, both males) also partic-

pated in the majority of the task-based fMRI experiments (taste and

istaste/disgust processing, grasping execution, observation of facial ex-

ressions). Two additional monkeys (M9 and M10, Macaca mulatta , both

emales, 5–8 kg) participated in the galvanic vestibular stimulation ex-

eriment. All animal care and experimental procedures followed the na-

ional and European guidelines and were approved by either the animal

thical committee of KU Leuven (experiments involving monkeys M1 –

8) or the French Ministry of Research (MP/03/34/10/09) and the lo-

al ethics committee of Toulouse University (CNREEA code: C2EA–14)

experiments involving monkeys M9 and M10). 

.2. FMRI habituation protocol 

Prior to scanning the subjects for the different awake task-based or

esting-state fMRI experiments, monkeys were habituated to the scanner

nvironment. Following previously described methods, monkeys were

dapted to physical restraint in a small plastic box (seated in the so-

alled “sphinx ” position) and habituated to the sounds of MR scanning

sing a mock MR bore in the training setup ( Vanduffel et al., 2001 ). Prior

o the actual fMRI scans, most monkeys also underwent several training

essions in the MR scanner. This overall procedure ensured that during

he actual scanning sessions, monkeys performed their tasks without

bvious behavioral signs of distress. 

.3. Task-based fMRI experiments 

.3.1. Taste localizer 

For the taste localizer fMRI experiment, monkeys sat in a sphinx po-

ition in a custom-made plastic monkey chair while they were required

o maintain fixation within a 2 × 2° window centered around a red fix-

tion point (0.35 × 0.35°) positioned in the center of the screen placed

n front of them. Eye position was monitored through pupil position

nd corneal reflection (Iscan). While fixating, monkeys received random

locks of different liquid tastants (sweet (0.3 M sucrose), sour (0.01 M

itric acid) or distilled water). Sweet and sour solutions were prepared

sing distilled water. For this taste localizer experiment, a block design

as used with alternating blocks of sweet or sour solution or distilled

ater. A typical run consisted of five start volumes, followed by blocks

20 s) of either sweet liquid, sour liquid or distilled water. Every 20 s

lock was followed by a 10 s period during which distilled water was

elivered in order to rinse out residual taste. This sequence was repeated

hree times per run, resulting in 185 volumes (6 min 10 s). Condition

rders were randomized across runs. Runs with a fixation performance
2 
bove 90% were included in a fixed-effects group data analysis, result-

ng in 58 runs collected across two different scan sessions (29 runs from

ach monkey). 

.3.2. Distaste/disgust localizer 

For the distaste/disgust fMRI localizer, monkeys were required to

aintain fixation within a 2 × 2° window centered around a red fix-

tion point (0.35 × 0.35°) positioned in the center of the screen. Eye

osition was monitored through pupil position and corneal reflection

Iscan). While fixating, the monkeys received random blocks of differ-

nt liquid tastants. These liquid tastants included two different concen-

rations of sour solution (0.01 M or 1 M citric acid dissolved in distilled

ater) or distilled water only. Using video analysis of facial expressions,

e confirmed that the lowest concentration of sour liquid (0.01 M citric

cid) did not yield behavioural facial motor responses typical for dis-

aste/disgust facial expressions ( Parr et al., 2010 ), while administering

he highest concentration of sour liquid (1 M citric acid) yielded proto-

ypical distaste/disgust expressions, including nose wrinkle, open mouth

nd tongue protrusion ( Parr et al., 2010 ). A typical distaste/disgust lo-

alizer run started with 15 start volumes, followed by alternating blocks

f a high sour, low sour and distilled water (each lasting for 10 s), each

ollowed by a 20 s block of distilled water. The order of conditions was

epeated four times per run and randomized across runs, which yielded

uns of 240 volumes (8 min). FMRI fixed-effects group analysis consisted

f 26 runs (13 runs from each monkey) across three different scan ses-

ions in which runs with an overall fixation performance above 90%

ere selected. 

.3.3. Grasping execution localizer 

The grasping execution motor task has been previously described in

harma et al. (2018) . Motor runs consisted of blocks of 3 conditions:

each-and-grasp execution, reach-only execution and fixation only. For

he reach-and-grasp task, monkeys were trained to grasp three spheres

f different sizes (16, 23 or 40 mm radius) with their right hand. Motor

asks were performed in the dark. An MR-compatible pneumatic motor

as used to rotate a disk holding the three objects ( Nelissen and Van-

uffel, 2011 ; Nelissen et al, 2018 ; Sharma et al., 2018 ). To initiate a

rasping trial, the monkey had to place his right hand in the start po-

ition and fixate on a green fixation point displayed in the center of

he screen. After a random period (500 – 1500 ms), the green fixation

oint switched to blue, cueing the monkey to reach and grasp the sphere

n front of him with his right hand. Subsequently, the monkey had to

ift the object 5 mm upwards and hold it for at least 500 ms to receive

 juice reward. As soon as the monkey returned his hand to the start

osition while maintaining fixation, a new trial was initiated by pre-

enting the green cue again. Optic fibers placed at the start position

nd near the object positions as well as three other locations along the

eaching trajectory enabled tracking of the hand and arm location and

iming of motor execution. Monkeys also performed a reach-only mo-

or task as a control. During these reach-only trials, the monkey had

o reach forward and place its hand onto an empty slot of the rotating

isk for at least 500 ms to receive a liquid reward. For reach-only trials,

ll visual cues and timing parameters remained exactly the same as for

he reach-and-grasp trials. During the fixation baseline condition, the

onkeys needed to maintain fixation within a 2 × 2° window centered

round a red fixation point (0.35 × 0.35°) positioned in the center of

he screen while keeping their right hand in the start position in order

o receive a juice reward ( Sharma et al., 2018 ; Nelissen et al., 2018 ;

elissen and Vanduffel, 2011 ). Eye movements were recorded during

he experiments (Iscan). Functional MRI runs of the grasping localizer

xperiment consisted of alternating blocks of reach-and-grasp, reach-

nly and fixation-only trials ( Sharma et al., 2018 ). A typical run con-

isted of five start volumes followed by a sequence of blocks of grasp 16

m sphere – fix only – grasp 40 mm sphere – fix only – grasp 23 mm

phere – fix only – reach-only – fix only – fixation only (baseline) – fix

nly. Each of these blocks lasted for 30 s and this sequence was repeated
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nce per run, which resulted in 305 volumes (10 min 10 s) per run. For

onkey M2, the same block design was used, but with a different order

f object presentation (23 mm, 16 mm and 40 mm sphere respectively)

ompared to monkey M1. For the grasping localizer data, we reanalysed

 subset of the data (6 runs for monkey M1 and 6 runs for monkey M2)

reviously published in Sharma et al. (2018) . 

.3.4. Visual facial expression localizer 

During the face expression localizer, monkeys received juice rewards

or keeping fixation within a 2 × 2° window centered on a red dot

0.35 × 0.35°) in the center of the screen while different visual stim-

li were presented. Eye position was monitored through pupil position

nd corneal reflection (Iscan). Visual stimuli included frontal view video

lips of conspecific emotional lip-smacking face gestures. In total, four

ubjects (3 males and 1 female) were recorded while performing this

ffiliative lip-smacking behaviour. All four original videos were flipped

long the vertical axis to create a second set of lip-smack videos, increas-

ng stimulus batch size to eight videos. Scrambled control stimuli were

enerated from each lip-smack video by phase scrambling each frame

f the video sequences using Matlab ( Nelissen et al., 2005 , 2006 ). In to-

al, eight different lip-smack videos and their corresponding scrambled

ontrols were used in the experiment. All videos measured 11.8 × 11.8

isual degrees and had a duration of 2 s. For the lip-smack facial ex-

ression experiment, a block design was used consisting of alternating

0 s blocks of lip-smack face gestures, scrambled controls and fixation-

nly baseline. During a typical lip-smack or scrambled control block,

5 videos were presented randomly out of the batch of eight different

ideos. Each sequence of conditions was presented thrice in one run and

andomized across runs. Thus, each run included 185 volumes (6 min

0 s). For this experiment, fixed-effects group analysis consisted of 64

uns in total (32 runs from each monkey) collected across one (for M1)

r two (for M2) different scan sessions. 

.3.5. Galvanic vestibular localizer 

For the galvanic vestibular stimulation, two gold electrodes (diam-

ter 1 cm) were placed on the mastoid behind the ears of the mon-

eys. Stimulation consisted of a sinusoidal current (to avoid sharp on/off

ransients) with a frequency of 1 Hz and an amplitude of ± 2.5 mA. A

omputer in the MRI control room sent a voltage to a USB data ac-

uisition card (NI USB-6009, DAQ 8AD 2DA 14 bit 48kS/s Labview),

llowing to regulate the frequency and amplitude of the voltage. The

I card sent the voltage to a current-limited stimulator (Digitimer, UK;

odel DS5) which converted this voltage into current and, after passing

hrough the MR filter, delivered the resulting current into the electrodes

laced behind the ears of the monkey. During the galvanic vestibular

timulation experiments, monkeys were anesthetized using a mixture

f medetomidine (0.04 mg/kg) and ketamine (10 mg/kg). For the gal-

anic vestibular stimulation experiment, a block design consisting of

locks of bilateral stimulation and no stimulation was used. Each block

asted for 12 volumes or 18 s and was repeated 6 times per run which

esulted in runs of 145 volumes (3 min 38 s). In total we used 12 runs

er monkey for the analysis, collected in one session for both monkeys

9 and M10. 

.4. Awake resting-state fMRI 

During the resting-state scans, monkeys were engaged in a fixa-

ion task and had to fixate within a 2 × 2° window centered on a

ed dot (0.35 × 0.35°) in the center of a screen. The animals received

uice rewards for maintaining fixation while eye position was moni-

ored through pupil position and corneal reflection (Iscan). Similar fix-

tion tasks during resting-state fMRI were previously used both in mon-

ey ( Mantini et al., 2011 ; Touroutoglou et al., 2016 ; Sharma et al.,

019 , 2021 ) and human resting-state studies ( Agcaoglu et al., 2019 ;

atriat et al., 2013 ; Spadone et al., 2015 ). While the term ‘resting-state’
3 
riginally reflected measuring correlations of signals between brain re-

ions in the absence of any stimulus or explicit task, fixation tasks

ave been introduced to avoid alterations between wakefulness and

leep which has shown to affect resting-state results ( Tagliazucchi and

aufs, 2014 ). In non-human primates, this procedure of acquiring

esting-state fMRI data using a simple fixation task with rewards

 Mantini et al., 2011 ; Touroutoglou et al., 2016 ; Sharma et al., 2019 )

n addition allows for scanning awake monkeys while minimizing body

ovements and motion artefacts. We refer to our resting-state procedure

nvolving a fixation task as ‘resting-state’ fMRI. The term ‘task-based’

MRI on the other hand was used to describe fMRI sessions involving ei-

her explicit changes in task demands (grasp localizer) or sensory stim-

lation (vestibular, taste, distaste/disgust and visual facial expression

ocalizers). 

One resting-state fMRI run lasted for 300 volumes or 10 minutes. For

he resting-state fMRI analysis, runs with a fixation percentage below

5% were excluded. In addition, the average correlation across voxel

ime-series was calculated per run. Runs with values below or above

wo times the median across runs were considered as outliers and ex-

luded from data analysis ( Mantini et al., 2011 ; Sharma et al., 2019 ).

his resulted in 18 runs from monkey M1, 19 runs from monkey M2, 17

uns from monkey M3, 19 runs from monkey M4, 18 runs from mon-

ey M5, 14 runs from monkey M6, 15 runs from monkey M7, and 19

uns from monkey M8. The resting-state data used in this study are the

ame as also used in previously published studies ( Sharma et al., 2019 ;

harma et al., 2021 ). 

.5. fMRI data acquisition 

Task-based fMRI data of experiments described in Sections 2.3.1 –

.3.4 and resting-state fMRI data ( Section 2.4 ) were acquired with a 3.0

esla full-body scanner (Siemens) using a gradient-echo T2 ∗ -weighted

cho-planar imaging sequence of 40 horizontal slices (time repetition

TR) = 2 s, time echo (TE) = 17 ms, flip angle = 90°, 1.25 × 1.25 × 1.25

m isotropic voxels). During these experiments, functional images were

cquired using a custom-built eight-channel phased-array receive coil

nd a saddle-shaped, radial transmit-only surface coil ( Kolster et al.,

009 ). Prior to every scanning session, an iron contrast agent (Mol-

ay ION, BioPAL in monkey M1 – M4 and MION or Sinerem, Labo-

atoir Guerbet in monkey M5 – M8) was injected into the femoral or

aphenous vein (6 – 12 mg/kg) to enhance spatial selectivity of MR

ignal changes, thus improving signal-to-noise ratio ( Vanduffel et al.,

001 ; Zhao et al., 2006 ). For the galvanic vestibular stimulation ex-

eriment (monkeys M9 and M10, Section 2.3.5 ), a 3.0 Tesla clinical

R scanner (Philips Achieva) was used, in addition to a custom eight-

hannel phased-array coil (RapidBiomed). Blood oxygen level depen-

ent (BOLD) T2 ∗ -weighted functional volumes were acquired by gra-

ient echo-planar imaging (GE-EPI: TR = 1500 ms; TE = 30 ms; flip

ngle = 75°; SENSE factor = 1.6; voxel size = 1.25 × 1.25 × 1.5 mm; 46

xial slices with no inter-slice gap; FOV = 80 × 80 mm). 

Resting-state and task-based fMRI data in the two animals (monkey

1 and M2) that were included in most experiments (resting-state and

ll task-based experiments except galvanic stimulation) and received

ron contrast agents prior to scanning, were acquired in a total of nine

ifferent sessions over a period of approximately 6 years. Suppl. Table

 shows a list of the number of scan sessions (related to this study) for

oth animals in chronological order. To reduce the risk of iron accu-

ulation, 1 g/day deferoxamine mesylate (Desferal®, Novartis; intra-

uscular injection) was administered after the contrast-enhanced scan

essions, and blood samples were taken regularly to ensure serum iron

nd ferritin level returned approximately to normal ranges. 

.6. fMRI data preprocessing 

Data were corrected for motion-related artefacts by spatially realign-

ng each volume to the first volume of the first run. This so-called re-
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lignment produced six vectors (three translations and three rotations

long the x-, y- and z-axis) and was performed using statistical para-

etric mapping (SPM12; RRID:SCR_007037). Subsequently, the motion-

orrected functional images were processed with rigid and non-rigid

o-registration using JIP software ( http://www.nitrc.org/projects/jip/ ;

RID:SCR_009588) to account for individual monkey anatomy variabil-

ty. All functional images were co-registered to a template anatomi-

al image (monkey M12; Ekstrom et al., 2008 ; Nelissen and Vanduf-

el, 2011 ). Co-registered functional images were resliced to 1 mm 

3 

sotropic voxel size and smoothed with a 2.5 mm or 1.5 mm (FWHM)

aussian kernel using SPM12 for the resting-state fMRI data or task

MRI data respectively (see Sections 2.3 – 2.4 ), respectively. For the

alvanic vestibular stimulation experiment, additional slice-timing cor-

ection was used prior to realignment using SPM12. 

.7. Seed-to-brain functional connectivity analyses 

In order to examine in a detailed manner the insular functional

onnectivity to the rest of the brain, we selected in each hemisphere

 total of 22 seeds (spheres of 1 mm radius; spaced 2 mm apart; 11

orsal seeds and 11 ventral seeds in each hemisphere) covering the full

nterior-to-posterior extent of the dorsal and the ventral insula (Suppl.

ig. 1). After data preprocessing, band-pass filtering between 0.0025

nd 0.05 Hz as well as regression of white matter, ventricle signals and

hree-dimensional motion parameters was applied. Next, the mean rep-

esentative time course was calculated by averaging the signal across all

oxels within each predefined seed ( Mantini et al., 2011 ; Sharma et al.,

019 ; Vincent et al., 2007 ). By calculating the Pearson correlations

etween the signal of the seed and each voxel of the brain, whole-brain

onnectivity maps were created. The Fisher’s r-to-z transformation was

pplied to convert individual whole-brain connectivity maps to z-scores

fter which a fixed-effect analysis created group-level correlation maps

 Mantini et al., 2011 ; Touroutoglou et al., 2016 ; Sharma et al., 2019 ).

he latter were finally thresholded at z > 2.0 ( Touroutoglou et al.,

016 ). Finally, the group-level correlation maps of every single seed

ere displayed on a flattened representation of monkey M12’s anatomi-

al template using Caret software (version v5.65). In order to control the

alse discovery rate in the seed-to-brain analyses, we used the two-stage

tep-up procedure by Benjamini et al., 2006 ( https://www.mathworks.

om/matlabcentral/fileexchange/27423-two-stage-benjamini-krieger- 

ekutieli-fdr-procedure) . Suppl. Figs 3 and 4 show which voxels survive

DR correction and at which significance level (color code: dark blue:

 < 0.01 & FDR > 0.05; light blue: FDR < 0.05 & FDR > 0.01; orange:

DR < 0.01 & FDR > 0.001; yellow: FDR < 0.001). 

.8. Seed-to-ROI functional connectivity network analyses 

In order to quantify functional connectivity between insular

eeds and the vestibular/optic flow, sensorimotor grasping, gusta-

ory/ingestive and social/affiliative networks, we defined ROIs in key

reas belonging to these functional networks, based upon either D99

tlas or anatomical landmarks based upon previous anatomical and/or

unctional studies. For the vestibular/optic flow network , we defined a

OI for several regions previously shown to play a role in processing

estibular and/or optic flow information: area VIP in the intraparietal

ulcus, area MSTd in the upper bank of the STS, area 23 in the pos-

erior cingulate cortex (including optic flow/vestibular region pmCSv)

nd area VPS near the posterior end of the Sylvian fissure ( Cottereau

t al. 2017 ; Chen et al., 2011 , 2016 ; De Castro et al., 2021 ). For the sen-

orimotor grasping network , ROIs were defined in intraparietal area AIP,

entral premotor area F5a, hand representation of S1 and parietal area

E ( Belmalih et al., 2009 ; Gerbella et al., 2011 ; Nelissen and Vanduf-

el, 2011 ; Borra et al., 2017 ; Sharma et al., 2018 , 2019 ). In the gusta-

ory/ingestive network , we defined a ROI in the mouth representation of

rea F4 (F4 ventral) ( Kurata, 2018 ; Maranesi et al., 2012 ) and in frontal
4 
perculum regions PrCO, DO and GrFO involved in gustatory process-

ng and orofacial movements ( Gerbella et al., 2016 ; Sharma et al.,

019 ; Ferrari et al., 2017 ). Finally, four ROIs were defined in the so-

ial/affiliative network. These ROIs encompassed regions processing so-

ial cues and emotional aspects of sensory stimuli (orbitofrontal area

2m), a region involved in the observation and production of emo-

ional facial expressions (anterior cingulate area 24; Livneh et al., 2012 ),

nd finally two higher-order visual areas in temporal cortex (IPa and

rea TEm), playing a role in processing social cues involving others

 Perrett et al., 1989 ; Tsao and Livingstone, 2008 ; Cui et al., 2023 ). For vi-

ualizing functional correlations of insular seeds with the 16 functional

OIs belonging to the vestibular/optic flow, sensorimotor grasping, gus-

atory/ingestive and social/affiliative networks, positive z-scores for

ach of the dorsal and ventral insular seeds were plotted in spider

harts. Since we were mostly interested in seeds showing positive corre-

ations, negative z-scores were set to 0 for display purposes in the spider

harts. 

.9. General linear model fitting and univariate whole-brain analysis for 

ask localizers 

For the task-based fMRI data, a general linear model (GLM) was used

o estimate the response amplitude at each voxel (SPM12) following

reviously described procedures ( Friston et al., 1994 ; Vanduffel et al.,

001 ). A MION hemodynamic response function was convolved with

 boxcar model to represent the stimulus conditions for the fMRI ex-

eriments that were done using iron contrast agent ( Vanduffel et al.,

001 ). To account for artefacts due to head and eye-movements, we in-

luded nine regressors of no interest in the GLM model. These regressors

orresponded to three rotations and three translations along x-, y- and

-axis (head motion) as well as the horizontal and vertical component

f the eye movement and pupil diameter. For each run, this GLM fitting

esulted in a map of beta estimates (regression weights) for each condi-

ion of interest and for the nine regressors of no interest. GLM analyses

ere performed for each subject separately. Since the galvanic vestibu-

ar stimulation data were acquired using BOLD measurements, the cor-

esponding BOLD hemodynamic response function was employed. For

emonstrating the insular functional responses to the task localizers, we

ooled the single subject GLM results together in a fixed-effects group

nalysis (n = 2) and overlaid results on the anatomical template’s flat

ap (using Caret). To examine to what extent insular regions responded

uring the different tasks, we set significance level at p < 0.001, uncor-

ected. 

. Results 

.1. Functional responses in macaque insula 

Figure 1 shows an overview of the functional responses in the in-

ula (dashed white outline, regions outside the insula have been slightly

asked out using a semi-transparent overlay) for the five different

ask localizers (see Suppl. Fig. 2 for the same figure without the semi-

ransparent mask). Contrasting sour and sweet liquid tastants versus

istilled water yielded bilateral fMRI responses in the rostral portion

f the insula, extending towards the most anterior end of the insula

 Fig. 1 A,F). Contrasting high vs low concentration of sour liquid tas-

ants yielded differential responses also in the anterior portion of the

nsula ( Fig. 1 B,G), with a bias to the left hemisphere ( Fig. 1 B). Sensori-

otor responses related to grasping objects with the right hand (com-

ared to reaching-only) yielded bilateral differential responses in the

iddle of the insula ( Fig. 1 C,H), located posterior to the taste-sensitive

egion. These responses were stronger in the contralateral ( Fig. 1 C)

emisphere and encompassed both dorsal and ventral regions of the

nsula. At higher threshold (p < 0.05, corr.), grasping-related sensori-

otor responses were prominent in particular in the dorsal portion of

he middle insula. Bilateral galvanic vestibular stimulation yielded fMRI

http://www.nitrc.org/projects/jip/
https://www.mathworks.com/matlabcentral/fileexchange/27423-two-stage-benjamini-krieger-yekutieli-fdr-procedure\051
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Fig. 1. Functional responses in the macaque insula. Univariate task-related fMRI responses (fixed-effects group results; n = 2) in left ( A – E ) and right insula ( F –

J ) for the different task localizers. Extent of the insula is indicated with dashed white line and regions outside the insula are slightly masked out with semi-transparent 

overlay. A,F. Sweet and sour tastants vs. distilled water. B,G. High vs. low concentrated sour tastant. C,H. Reach-and-grasp execution vs. reach-only execution. D,I. 

Galvanic vestibular stimulation vs. no stimulation. E,J. Observation of lip-smacking facial gestures vs. scrambled controls. 
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esponses in the posterior portion of the insula ( Fig. 1 D,I), with a right

emisphere bias ( Fig. 1 I). Finally, visual responses related to observing

onspecific lip-smacking face expressions (compared to scrambled con-

rols) yielded differential fMRI activity in several spots in middle and

nterior portions of both dorsal and ventral insula ( Fig. 1 E,J). Overall,

hese functional MRI experiments suggest in particular a posterior to

nterior insula representation of respectively vestibular, sensory-motor

and/arm, sensorimotor face and taste/distaste information. 

.2. Seed-to-whole-brain functional connectivity of macaque insula 

To further examine the functional organization of the macaque in-

ula, we performed a detailed seed-to-brain functional connectivity anal-

sis with seeds along the entire extent of the dorsal and ventral insula

 Figs. 2 and 3 ). For this purpose, eleven seeds (labelled B to L in left

nd N to X in right hemisphere respectively) were defined along the

nterior-posterior extent of both the dorsal ( Fig. 2 A,M) and the ventral

 Fig. 3 A,M) insula in both hemispheres. For the dorsal insula ( Fig. 2 ),

he most anterior seeds ( Fig. 2 B-D and 2N-P) showed functional cor-

elations in particular with ventral portions of the frontal part of the

rain, as well as with visual cortex and STS. Seeds located in the middle

ortion of the dorsal insula showed a clear distinct functional connectiv-

ty pattern, yielding more pronounced functional correlations with dor-

al regions including premotor, motor, cingulate and anterior parietal

ortices ( Fig. 2 H-J and Fig. 2 T-V). Most posterior dorsal insular seeds

 Fig. 2 L; Fig. 2 X) on the other hand showed more restricted functional

onnectivity, in particular with posterior STS and lateral sulcus. In the

entral insula ( Fig. 3 ), most anterior seeds showed functional correla-

ions in particular with neighbouring regions in the anterior insula, lat-

ral sulcus and frontal operculum, as well as with visual cortex ( Fig. 3 B;

ig. 3 N). Seeds in the middle portion of the ventral insula showed func-

ional connectivity with early visual, lower bank STS and parietal cor-

ices ( Fig. 3 G,H; Fig. 3 S,T). Similar to what was observed in the dorsal

nsula, the most posterior portion of the ventral insula yielded restricted

unctional connectivity with posterior STS and lateral sulcus, in addition

o several early visual regions ( Fig. 3 L; Fig. 3 X). Suppl. Figs 3 and 4 show

hich of the regions in the seed-to-brain functional connectivity maps
5 
urvived false discovery rate correction and at which significance level

or dorsal (Suppl. Fig 3) and ventral (Suppl. Fig 4) insular seeds. Overall,

ur seed-to-brain resting-state fMRI findings are in agreement with our

ask-based fMRI findings, showing a posterior to anterior transition of

orsal insular functional connections with respectively vestibular/optic

ow regions, hand/arm sensorimotor, face sensorimotor, frontal oper-

ular and orbitofrontal regions. 

.3. Seed-to-seed functional connectivity of macaque insula with functional

etworks 

Next, to corroborate our findings of functional responses in the in-

ula related to the task localizers, we examined in more detail insu-

ar functional connectivity with the vestibular/optic flow, sensorimo-

or grasping, gustatory/ingestive and social/affiliative networks. For

ach of the seeds in the insula, we plotted functional correlations (z-

cores) with respectively four key regions belonging to each of afore-

entioned functional networks ( Fig. 4 , see methods for details with re-

pect to ROI definition). Anterior dorsal insular seeds ( Fig. 4 A,B, dark

lue colors) showed overall strongest functional connectivity with gus-

atory/ingestive regions including PrCO, DO, GrFO and mouth repre-

entation of F4 ( Fig. 4 A,B), and also with premotor F5a. For more pos-

erior seeds located in the middle of the dorsal insula, functional cor-

elations with gustatory/ingestive regions gradually diminished, while

unctional connectivity with in particular parietal portions of the senso-

imotor grasping network (AIP, PE, hand representation of S1) as well

s with vestibular/optic flow regions (VPS, MSTd and area 23) became

tronger ( Fig. 4 A,B, light blue colors). The most posterior seeds in dor-

al insula ( Fig. 4 A,B, purple colors) showed overall strongest functional

onnectivity with vestibular/optic flow regions VPS and MSTd. Ante-

ior seeds in ventral portion of the insula showed strongest functional

orrelations with PrCO, DO and GrFO ( Fig. 4 C,D, dark blue colors). To-

ards the middle of the ventral insula, functional connectivity with gus-

atory/ingestive regions diminished while correlations increased with

egions in the social/affiliative (in particular IPa and TEm), sensorimo-

or (area PE and hand representation of S1) and vestibular/optic flow

VPS, MSTd, area 23) networks ( Fig. 4 C,D, light blue colors). Overall
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Fig. 2. Resting-state whole brain functional connectivity of the dorsal insula. A. Location of the seeds in dorsal portion of left insula. B-L. Ipsilateral seed-to- 

brain functional connectivity for distinct seeds across the anterior (B) to posterior (L) extent of the dorsal insula in left hemisphere. M. Location of the seeds in dorsal 

portion of right insula. N-X. Ipsilateral seed-to-brain functional connectivity for distinct seeds across the anterior (N) to posterior (X) extent of the dorsal insula in 

right hemisphere. All maps are thresholded at z > 2.0. IOS – inferior occipital sulcus; LuS – lunate sulcus; IPS – intraparietal sulcus; STS – superior temporal sulcus; 

LS – lateral sulcus; CS – central sulcus; CiS – cingulate sulcus; ArS – arcuate sulcus; PS – principal sulcus; a: anterior; p: posterior; d: dorsal; v: ventral. 

6 
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Fig. 3. Resting-state whole brain functional connectivity of the ventral insula. A. Location of the seeds in ventral portion of left insula. B-L. Ipsilateral seed- 

to-brain functional connectivity for distinct seeds across the anterior (B) to posterior (L) extent of the ventral insula in left hemisphere. M. Location of the seeds in 

ventral portion of right insula. N-X. Ipsilateral seed-to-brain functional connectivity for distinct seeds across the anterior (N) to posterior (X) extent of the ventral 

insula in right hemisphere. All maps are thresholded at z > 2.0. IOS – inferior occipital sulcus; LuS – lunate sulcus; IPS – intraparietal sulcus; STS – superior temporal 

sulcus; LS – lateral sulcus; CS – central sulcus; CiS – cingulate sulcus; ArS – arcuate sulcus; PS – principal sulcus; a: anterior; p: posterior; d: dorsal; v: ventral. 

7 
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Fig. 4. Functional connectivity of insular seeds with vestibular, sensorimotor/grasping, gustatory/ingestive and social/affiliative brain networks. Spider- 

plots showing functional correlations (z-scores) of eleven seeds in respectively left and right dorsal (A,B) and left and right ventral (C,D) insula with key regions of 

the vestibular network, somatomotor or sensorimotor grasping network, gustatory/ingestive network and social/affiliative network. Colors of spiderplots correspond 

to the different seeds shown in the insets. 
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unctional correlations of the posterior section of the ventral insula were

eak, showing strongest functional connectivity with vestibular area

PS ( Fig. 4 C,D). 

.4. Functional connectivity gradients along antero-posterior extent of 

acaque insula 

In order to summarize functional connectivity of the individual

nsular seeds with the four functional networks, we averaged all z-

cores across each set of four ROIs belonging to the gustatory/ingestive,

ensorimotor grasping, vestibular/optic flow and social/affiliative net-

orks and plotted the average z-scores for each of the 44 insular

eeds with these four networks ( Fig. 5 ). Overall, the anterior por-

ion of the dorsal insula showed strongest functional correlations with

he gustatory/ingestive network (GrFO, DO, PrCO and F4v ROIs) with

he most anterior seeds also showing functional connectivity with

he social/affiliative network. Functional connectivity with the gusta-

ory/ingestive/mouth motor regions diminished towards more poste-

ior seeds located in the middle and posterior insula. The middle por-

ion of the dorsal insula yielded significant functional correlations (z

 2) with the sensorimotor grasping and vestibular/optic flow net-

orks. The most posterior portion of dorsal insula showed significant
8 
unctional correlations (z > 2) with the vestibular/optic flow network

VIP, MSTd, VPS, area 23). Overall, for the dorsal insula ( Fig. 5 A,C),

here was a clear trend of stronger functional connectivity with the

ustatory/ingestive network for more anterior seeds and stronger func-

ional connectivity with the sensorimotor grasping and vestibular/optic

ow networks for more posterior seeds. While overall functional cor-

elations of the dorsal insula with the social/affiliative network (area

2m, area 24, IPa, TEm) were generally weak, these correlations were

trongest for the middle portion and the most anterior end of the dorsal

nsula. 

For the ventral insula ( Fig. 5 B,D), the gustatory/ingestive network

as functionally connected in particular with the anterior part (simi-

ar as for the dorsal insula), and this functional connectivity diminished

owards more posterior seeds in the ventral insula. Comparing the mid-

le portion of dorsal and ventral insula, a clear difference in functional

onnectivity strength with respective the social/affiliative and sensori-

otor grasping networks was evident: while the middle ventral insula

howed strongest functional correlations with the social/affiliative net-

ork seeds (area 12m, area 24, IPa, TEm) and less so with the sen-

orimotor grasping network (F5a, AIP, PE, hand representation of S1),

his pattern was reversed for the dorsal portion of the middle insula

 Fig. 5 ). 
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Fig. 5. Average functional connectivity of insular seeds with vestibular/optic flow, sensorimotor/grasping, gustatory/ingestive and social/affiliative 

brain networks. Average functional connectivity of eleven seeds in left dorsal (A), left ventral (B), right dorsal (C) and right ventral (D) insula with vestibular/optic 

flow network (bordeaux), sensorimotor grasping network (red), gustatory/ingestive network (orange) and social/affiliative network (yellow). a: anterior; p: posterior; 

d: dorsal; v: ventral. 
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. Discussion 

.1. Vestibular responses in macaque insula 

The exact role of the insula in processing vestibular information

emains unclear. Processing of vestibular information in the Sylvian

ssure of monkeys has been described in a functional region termed

arieto-insular vestibular cortex (PIVC; Evrard, 2019 ) and in a more

osterior region named visual posterior sylvian area (VPS; Chen et al.,

011 ). Functionally, PIVC differs from VPS in that the former is con-

idered as a vestibular area while the latter is a visuo-vestibular area,

ntegrating optic flow information in addition to the vestibular signals

nduced by self-motion. Although the exact spatial extent and location

f PIVC is unclear, it overlaps mostly with the retroinsular cortex, ad-

acent to the posterior end of the insula but also includes part of the

osterior insula ( Grüsser et al, 1990 ; Akbarian et al., 1994 ; Chen et al.,

010 , 2016 ). Our current results show that bilateral galvanic stimula-

ion yields vestibular related responses in the posterior part of the in-

ula ( Fig. 1 E,J), anterior to the retroinsular cortex, in line with a role

n processing vestibular information. While responses were stronger in

he right hemisphere, it is currently unclear if this finding reflects a

eal asymmetry in processing vestibular information in macaques, as has

een reported in humans ( Kirsch et al., 2018 ; Dieterich et al., 2003 ). 

.2. Grasping-related sensorimotor responses in macaque insula 

In line with a previous monkey fMRI grasping study ( Nelissen and

anduffel, 2011 ), fMRI responses related to reaching-and-grasping in

he dark (compared to reaching-only) yielded responses in the dor-

al part of the middle insula, extending more anterior and ventral

 Fig. 1 C,H). This location, in particular the dorsal part of it, falls within

he dorsal sensorimotor field of the insula. Previous single neuron

tudies suggest that this field is involved in somatosensory and mo-
9 
or processing ( Robinson and Burton, 1980 ; Schneider et al., 1993 ;

ezzini et al., 2012 ; Ishida et al., 2015 ). The location of our hand

ovement related fMRI responses in the insula fits very well with a

ecent microstimulation study by Jezzini et al (2012) . Electrical stim-

lation of the middle portion of the dorsal insula elicited mostly hand

ovements, while mouth and face movements could be elicited when

timulating different parts of the adjacent upper bank of the Sylvian

ssure (Fig. 1A of Jezzini et al., 2012 ). Within the insula, ingestive

ovements involving the mouth were mostly observed after stimulat-

ng the region anterior to dorsal insula hand movement region (Fig. 1B

f Jezzini et al., 2012 ), in a region corresponding to the one where

e found taste/distaste/ingestive responses (see next paragraph). In

ine with a previous monkey fMRI grasping study ( Nelissen and Van-

uffel, 2011 ), our grasping localizer suggested that sensory-motor re-

ponses related to grasping extend antero-ventral into a region in the

iddle dysgranular insula ( Fig. 1 C,H), referred to as a ‘middle integra-

ion zone’ ( Evrard, 2022 ), possibly involved in integrating egocentric

own planned motor movements) and allocentric (context-dependent

ues involving others) information. Both previous single cell and fMRI

ata showed that the portion of macaque insula where we observed

rasping-related activity, does not only respond during execution of bod-

ly actions but also during observation of others‘ actions ( Ishida et al.,

015 ; Sharma et al., 2018 ), suggesting indeed that this region might

lay a role in integrating observed and experienced sensations and ac-

ions for guiding behaviour. 

.3. Gustatory/ingestive related responses in macaque insula 

Single cell recordings indicate that the primary cortical taste region

n monkeys is located in the anterior dorsal part of the insula ( Scott et al.,

986 ; Yaxley et al., 1990 ), although the exact boundary and poste-

ior/anterior or dorsal/ventral extent of this region is unclear. The lo-

ation of our taste sensitive region in the anterior insula fits with the
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(  
esults of another recent fMRI study that examined gustatory responses

n the macaque ( Kaskan et al., 2019 ). Although taste responses extended

o the most anterior portion of the insula bordering the orbitofrontal cor-

ex ( Fig. 1 A,F), the most anterior end of the insula might be function-

lly distinct from or more diverse than the slightly more posterior region

here strongest responses for taste were observed ( Evrard, 2022 ). Some

vidence suggests the anterior end of the dorsal insula in macaques re-

ponds in particular during more complex cognitive tasks ( Yang et al.,

022 ; Wang et al., 2015 ) and that in particular this anterior portion

f the insula expanded significantly in the human brain compared to

ther primates ( Bauernfeind et al., 2013 ; Evrard, 2019 ). Resting-state

unctional connectivity for this most anterior part of the insula indeed

uggested distinct connectivity compared to neighbouring seeds located

ear the local maxima of the taste-responsive region (y = + 19 mm),

specially in terms of functional connectivity with visual cortices and

entrolateral prefrontal cortex ( Fig. 2 B,N). Microstimulation studies in

onkeys suggest that the anterior insula is not only involved in process-

ng of gustatory or ingestive information (chewing, swallowing, etc.),

ut that it also plays a role in the expression of emotional behaviour.

lectrical stimulation of sites located in both the dorsal and ventral por-

ions of the anterior insula elicited disgust-like behaviour in monkeys

 Caruana et al., 2011 ; Jezzini et al., 2012 ). Our current taste and dis-

aste/disgust data do not allow making any claims about the exact link

etween the observed fMRI responses and the sensory, emotional or mo-

or aspects of the task, nor about possible different spatial representa-

ions for ingestive/taste processing versus distaste/disgust processing

n the anterior insula. Both our taste and distaste/disgust localizer in-

olved active ingestion of tastants and hence active mouth and licking

ovements in addition to oral somatosensory processing. Furthermore,

s the high concentration sour condition in our distaste/disgust local-

zer also involved more facial movements related to distaste/disgust fa-

ial expressions compared to the low concentration sour condition, the

ifferential fMRI responses that we observed could be related to taste

ntensity differences which also modulate neurons in the primary gusta-

ory region of the anterior insula ( Rolls, 2016 ), to the emotional aspects

f distaste/disgust perception/experience and/or to the motor aspects

f distaste/disgust facial expressions ( Caruana et al., 2011 ; Jezzini et al.,

012 ). Future fMRI studies testing disgust responses to both gustatory

s well as olfactory stimuli in monkeys might provide insights into the

otential multimodal aspects of disgust processing in the anterior in-

ula, as well as to what extent the taste/ingestive and disgust responses

re represented in separate or overlapping subregions in the anterior in-

ula. Interestingly, our data suggest stronger distaste/disgust responses

n the left insula. While conclusive data is lacking at this point, some ev-

dence points towards a left-lateralized processing of disgust also in hu-

ans ( Holtmann et al., 2020 , Calder et al., 2000 , Papagno et al., 2016 ).

 left-sided lateralization of disgust fits with the observation that left

emispheric stimulation of the anterior insula leads to parasympathetic

ctivation ( Oppenheimer et al., 1992 ; Caruana et al., 2011 ), the latter

hich has been linked to disgust ( Stark et al., 2005 ). 

.4. Visual responses to conspecifics’ lip-smacking facial gestures in 

acaque insula 

Although functional evidence seems to indicate that the insula plays

 crucial role in social communication, the exact contribution or in-

olvement of different insular subsectors in processing stimuli depicting

ocial information remains unclear. The middle portion of the ventral

nsula in macaques has been suggested to house a social ( Evrard and

raig, 2015 ) or affiliative ( Jezzini et al., 2015 ) field, while the more an-

erior portion would be part of an ingestive/disgust ( Jezzini et al., 2015 )

r saliency network ( Touroutoglou et al., 2016 ). Electrical stimulation

f the middle to anterior portion of the ventral insula elicited affiliative

ip-smacking motor behaviour, in particular during face-to-face interac-

ions between the monkey and the experimenter ( Caruana et al., 2011 ;

ezzini et al., 2012 ). In a recent monkey fMRI study, Shepherd and Frei-
10 
ald (2018) described dorsal and anterior insular activity during pro-

uction of lip-smacking gestures in monkeys, in line with the previously

entioned microstimulation studies ( Caruana et al., 2011 ; Jezzini et al.,

012 ). Our current study shows that observation of lip-smacking ges-

ures (compared to scrambled controls) causes activity in several spots

n middle to anterior dorsal and ventral insula ( Fig. 1 E,J). These findings

re in line with a previous monkey fMRI study that demonstrated face

elated responses in the anterior and ventral insula ( Ku et al., 2011 ).

urthermore, together with the finding of single unit responses to con-

pecific vocalizations ( Remedios et al., 2009 ), our results confirm the

roposed role of the ventral insula in processing social cues convey-

ng information from conspecifics ( Jezzini et al., 2015 ; Evrard, 2019 ,

022 ). Interestingly, strongest responses to observation of lip-smacking

ere observed in a portion of the middle/ventral dysgranular insula

 Fig. 1 E,J), slightly anterior to the antero-ventral part of the grasp-

ng cluster ( Fig. 1 C,H). While higher-resolution experiments ( Li et al.,

022 ) would be needed to confirm this, this finding fits with the sugges-

ion of a (rough) somatotopic representation in dysgranular insula pro-

osed to receive input from adjacent somatotopically organized dorsal

nsular regions ( Evrard, 2019 , 2022 ). Recently developed two monkey

MRI setups ( Cui and Nelissen, 2022 ; Gilbert et al., 2021 ) allow exam-

ning brain-wide processing of information related to own and others‘

ehaviour (facial expressions and/or goal-directed hand motor acts) in

ore naturalistic social settings as compared to individual settings using

irtual stimuli and might be highly relevant for examining the proposed

ole of the insula in integrating own and others’ sensations and actions

n social contexts for the purpose of guiding goal-directed or social be-

aviour. 

.5. Functional connectivity of macaque dorsal insula and comparison with

racer data 

Besides employing a wide range of tasks to examine the functional

esponses of macaque insular subregions, we also examined to what

xtent resting-state fMRI could inform on the functional organization

nd role of different sectors of the insula. In line with tracer studies

 Guldin et al., 1992 ; Mesulam and Mufson, 1982 ; Akbarian et al., 1994 ;

eltzer and Pandya, 1994 ; Evrard, 2019 ), seed-to-brain functional cor-

elations of the posterior end of the insula showed functional connectiv-

ty mostly with adjacent retroinsular and visual posterior Sylvian (VPS)

rea, in addition to auditory and upper bank STS regions. Seed-to-ROI

unctional connectivity analysis of the posterior insula with several key

egions processing vestibular and/or optic flow visual information con-

istent with self-motion (MSTd, VPS, VIP and posterior cingulate cortex)

howed that the posterior insula functionally correlated most strongly

ith VPS, followed by MSTd and posterior cingulate area 23 (where

mCSv is located; De Castro et al., 2021 ), while correlations with VIP

ere generally weaker. These findings support the proposed role of the

osterior insula as a multi-modal integration zone aiding self-motion

erception ( Cottereau et al., 2017 ; Chen et al., 2011 ; Evrard, 2019 ). 

The middle portion of the dorsal insula showed functional corre-

ations with several regions of the grasping motor network, including

rimary motor cortex, somatosensory cortices S1 and S2, premotor F5

nd prefrontal area 46. Tracer studies as well as non-invasive diffu-

ion measurements ( di Cesare et al., 2019 ) suggest that this region is

ndeed connected to several regions of the grasping sensorimotor net-

ork ( Borra et al., 2017 ). Seed-to-ROI functional connectivity analysis

howed that this portion of the dorsal insula yielded strong functional

orrelations with the grasping network (areas AIP, PE and S1) as well

s with vestibular regions VPS and cingulate cortex, fitting with its pro-

osed role in integration somatosensory and interoceptive information

or the purpose of planning and execution of goal-directed behaviour. 

The anterior portion of the dorsal insula showed a clearly distinct

unctional connectivity profile compared to the more posterior part. In

ine with its role in integrating gustatory and somatosensory information

 Rolls, 2016 ) aiding ingestive motor behaviour ( Jezzini et al., 2012 ),
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his region showed functional correlations with both regions processing

ustatory information and mouth-movements in the frontal operculum

nd orbitofrontal cortex, in addition to the mouth representation within

entral portions of motor and premotor cortices. Our seed-to-ROI analy-

is showed that the anterior dorsal insula was functionally connected in

articular to the frontal operculum regions GrFO, DO and PrCO, as well

s to the mouth representation of F4 (F4v). Besides these regions, which

resumably play a role in different sensory and motor aspects of feed-

ng behaviour, premotor F5a also showed strong functional correlations

ith the anterior dorsal insula. While F5a is typically considered a hand

otor region, tracer data suggest that this sector is not only connected

ith the middle portion of the dorsal insula where grasping motor re-

ponses are represented, but also with the anterior insula ( Gerbella et al.,

011 ), pointing towards a possible role in integrating hand and mouth-

elated information subserving coordinated feeding behaviour. 

.6. Functional connectivity of macaque ventral insula and comparison 

ith tracer data 

Some functional and anatomical evidence suggests that the ven-

ral insula plays a role in emotional and affective behaviour.

ezzini et al. (2015) refer to the middle portion of the ventral in-

ula as an affiliative field, based upon specific affiliative social be-

aviours elicited when electrically stimulating this field ( Caruana et al.,

011 ; Jezzini et al., 2012 ). In agreement with invasive tracer exami-

ations ( Jezzini et al., 2015 ), our results reveal that the middle por-

ion of the ventral insula showed functional correlations in particu-

ar with several regions playing a role in processing social and affil-

ative information, including higher order visual regions in temporal

ortex (TEm and IPa) which are involved in processing social cues of

onspecifics ( Perrett et al., 1989 ; Tsao and Livingstone, 2008 ), as well

s orbitofrontal cortex (area 12) and anterior cingulate (area 24) in-

olved in emotion processing and production of affiliative face gestures

 Livneh et al., 2012 ; Jezzini et al., 2015 ). 

As observed for the dorsal anterior insula, functional correlations of

he ventral anterior insula were particularly strong with the frontal op-

rcular regions GrFO, PrCO and DO belonging to the gustatory/ingestive

etwork. In line with earlier tracer data ( Jezzini et al., 2015 ), this an-

erior part of the ventral insula where ingestive and disgust related be-

aviour seems represented ( Caruana et al., 2011 ; Jezzini et al., 2012 ),

howed less functional connectivity to the higher order temporal areas

IPa and TEm). A direct comparison of functional correlations of dor-

al and ventral insula with the four functional networks examined in

his study ( Fig. 5 ) suggest some clear differences. Significant functional

onnectivity with the social/affiliative network was particularly evident

or the middle portion of the ventral insula, while the middle/posterior

art of the dorsal insula showed overall stronger functional connectiv-

ty with the sensorimotor grasping and vestibular/optic flow networks.

hese observations agree well with a direct comparison of mid-dorsal

nd mid-ventral insular anatomical connectivity using invasive tracers

 Jezzini et al., 2015 ). 

Overall, our combined set of monkey fMRI experiments suggest both

unctional specialization and integration of vestibular, sensorimotor,

ustatory and social information throughout distinct portions of the in-

ula. While in this study we only examined static functional connec-

ivity, approaches like dynamic functional connectivity, psychophysical

nteraction analysis ( O’Reilly et al., 2012 ) or Granger causality analy-

is ( Seth et al., 2015 ) might offer additional valuable insights into the

ynamics of macaque insula’s functional interactions between insular

ubregions and with other brain regions and networks. In particular,

onkey fMRI studies combining precise focal reversible perturbations

 Klink et al., 2021 ) with active tasks will be instrumental to reveal the

xact causal contribution of macaque insular subregions to different as-

ects of cognition and behaviour ( Evrard, 2019 ) and could provide valu-

ble insights into behavioural and brain-wide network disturbances re-

ated to primate insular dysfunction. 
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